## ANTIFREEZE COOLANT APPLICATION CHART
FOR PASSENGER VEHICLES AND LIGHT-DUTY TRUCKS

### ZEREX
- **Original Green**
- **Dex-Cool®**

### ZEREX G-05®
- **Yellow/Gold**
  - #857949  3.78L - 4 jugs/case
  - HOAT chemistry OEM APPROVED for use in Mercedes-Benz and certain Ford & Chrysler vehicles*
  - Phosphate-free for use in European vehicles such as Volvo, BMW, Smart & Mini Cooper
  - Meets and / or exceeds the following industry and engine specifications: Chrysler MS9769, Ford WSS-M97B51-A1, ASTM D3306, GM 1825M, GM 1899M, MTU MTL 5048, John Deere JDM H24, and MAN List 3.3.7
  - 1 jug $19.03 /ea 4 jugs $16.49 /ea

### ZEREX G-40 - Magenta/Pink
- #875535 - 3.78L - 4 jugs/case
  - OEM Approved for Audi, Lamborghini TL 774 G, MAN 324 Tyi-OAT, Mercedes-Benz Specification 325.5, MTU MTL 5048, Porsche, and Volkswagen TL 774 G, Cummins CES 14603, Detroit Diesel DDC 93K217
  - Meets and / or exceeds the following industry and engine specifications: ASTM D3306, ASTM D4985, ASTMP 6210, Federal Specification A-A-870A
  - 1 jug $26.65 /ea 4 jugs $23.09 /ea

### ZEREX G-48 - Euro Blue
- #875390 - 3.78L - 4 jugs/case
  - 1 jug $25.69 /ea 4 jugs $22.27 /ea

### ZEREX ASIAN VEHICLE
- **Red** #857852
  - 3.78L - 4 jugs/case
  - Zerex Asian Blue recommended for Honda/Acura, Nissan/Infiniti, KIA, Hyundai, and other Asian make vehicles requiring a red or green fluid
  - Zerex Asian Red recommended for Toyota/Lexus, Honda/Acura, Nissan/Infiniti, KIA, Hyundai, and other Asian make vehicles
  - 1 jug $13.25 /ea 4 jugs $11.48 /ea

### ZEREX G-05
- **Original Green**
- **G-05®**
- **G-05®**
- **G-05®**

### ZEREX Asian Vehicle
- **Red**
- **Blue** #875346

---

**Disclaimer:** Products may not be exactly as shown. Minimum purchase may be required. Flyer pricing is not guaranteed. Orders must be placed with your salesperson as a stock order. Applicable taxes and EHC apply. White supplies last.
Attracting bright students to build careers in our automotive industry.

For complete program details visit www.bestbuydistributors.ca